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                      Sunshine.

Log.      1881.

Aug. 23. Left N.E. Harbor with a light
easterly air at 9.30 AM.  C.W + S.A. Eliot
aft + W. Bryant forward.  Beat slowly
out to Bunkers Ledge where the fog
shut down thick + it soon after fell
flat calm.  Swept the yacht into Otter
Creek anchoring at about 3 PM.  CWE +
S.AE. climbed the Peak of Otter + foraged
along shore.  After an early supper C.W. E
started to walk home to N.E. Harbor.  Calm
continued all day + the fog lay in
spots on the water.
Aug. 24.  Heavy north wind began to blow 
at dawn.  At 9 AM put a single reef
in the mainsail + stood out of the

             



creek.  Took a long track towards
Schoodic + on going about could
fetch Bar Harbor anchorage.  Off
Cat Island shook out the reef +
anchored in Bar Harbor at 12.30.
Mr. Minot, two sons + a daughter came
aboard + inspected the yacht.  After
dinner SAE went ashore + called at
Thayers, Sturgises + Rockaway while
Bryant laid in stores.  SAE took supper
at the Thayers + was put aboard by
E.R.T. at 9 PM.  A light breeze blew
in the P.M. + the sea was heavy in the 
bay all day.
Aug. 25.  S.AE went ashore at 9 AM + landed
E.L. Rand’s  trunk + going to the Thayers
picked up W.S.T. for a week’s cruise.  A light
S.W. began to blow at 10.30.  Got under way
+ tracked slowly out of the harbor.  The 
Phantom followed us but we gained
 



steadily on her until the breeze freshened
when she caught us rapidly passing us
of Otter Creek.  Ran very fast to windward
of Sutton’s Island at 2.30 PM.  SAE + W.S.T.
landed + visited the P.O  + butchers.
In getting under weigh fell off the wrong
way + our tender caught on the painter
of a row boat tied to a buoy + parted it.
Dropped William off to repair damages.
Ran quickly to N.E. Harbor + anchored at
5 PM.  Before supper S.A.E + W.S.T. visited
the new house + in the evening W.S.T.
called at Kimball’s + S.A.E. at Savages;
The wind was SW. all day + fresh in the
afternoon.  The evening was calm + very
beautiful.
Aug 26.  Orrin Donnell came aboard early
+ at 9.30 AM got under weigh with a
very light southerly.  Beat slowly out
through Spurlings passage passing
 



Bass Harbor Head at 12 PM.  Beat to
York Narrows + S.A.E. staying below too
long touched the centre board while going
about off Orono.  Took two tacks in
Jericho Bay - Beat quickly through 
Deer Island Thoroughfare.  Took one
tack in Isle au haut bay + anchored
at North Haven at 5.30 P.M.  The wind
was fresh all the afternoon + evening
+ we had the topsail off her while
in Penobscot Bay.  Tide was against us
in Iron Pt Narrows but we beat through
easily though the other vessels stuck there
one schooner going aground.
Aug 27.  Very calm in early morning.  Orrin
gave a coat of black paint to the star-
board side of the Sunshine + we had
all the bedding, cushions etc airing
on deck.  a light southwester sprung
up about 11 AM + we got under weigh.



Beat slowly out of the thoroughfare
passing Fiddlers Ledge at 12  1 PM.
Anchored in Rockland at 2.30.  S.A.E.
went ashore + picked up B.W. Wells
+ landed Bryant to get stores.
The cabin party spent most of the 
afternoon ashore buying oars, rowlocks
etc + inspecting the dirty main
street.  The Eyvor [?] anchored close to us.
The evening was calm + still + a hot
thick mist hung over the land.
Aug 28.  SAE + W.S.J. rose early + went to
the wharf to meet the New Brunswick.  F.W.J.
didn’t come.  The morning was very calm
+ the cabin party read + telegraphed to W.B.Nye.
At 2.30 got under weigh with a light southerly
We ran rapidly up the bay with all sail set
SAE seaped oars.  Passed Gilkey [?] Harbor at
5 PM.  Ran on towards Seal Harbor but



the wind failed + we swept the yacht to
an anchorage just above Gooseberry Pt.
The mosquitoes were very troublesome in the
evening.
Aug 29.  William declared that at least
five million mosquitoes occupied the cabin
during the night.  Orrin declared there
were none.  A northerly wind dispersed them
in the morning.  The breeze was however very
light by 9 AM when we got under weigh +
beat slowly up the bay.  The wind soon died
away altogether + we drifted about
all the morning.  The cabin party bathed.
About 2 PM a fresh southerly wind
arrived and with everything set we
rapidly headed the fleet of inward
bound vessels.  The Fort Point Hotel
saluted us vigorously.  The tide was
against us in the river but we steamed it
easily + were soon ahead of all inward



the vessels which had come from Castine.
Just above C Busksport the wind failed
+ we dropped down to an anchorage in
front of the town.  After supper the cabin
party landed + inspected the town + bought
papers etc.  The tender had a narrow escape
from being crushed by the ferry boat during
their absence.

Aug 30.  Started after breakfast with a fair tide
+ wind + ran very quickly to Bangor passing
all the vessels easily.  Anchored off the Brewer
wharfs near the ferry at 12.30  A moment after
the Katahdin arrived bringing W.B. Nye.  In the
afternoon the cabin party went ashore walking
about the city shopping, etc.  W.S.T. went calling
+ staid ashore to supper.  B.W.W + W.B.N were ashore
again in the evening to the P.O. etc.  Orrin shellaced
the spars, oars etc.  A way was carried to a schooner
ahead of us +– our anchor fastened astern so
that we did not swing with the tide.



Aug 31. B.W.W. , W.B.N, + W.S.T. were ashore most of
the morning.  The awning was up aboard.  Orrin
painted the yachts port side.  After dinner started
with a fair tide + southerly breeze + beat
rapidly down river though much troubled 
by a long tow of schooners which we were
unable to pass.  Rounded to off the upper
wharves of Winterport + let go the small
anchor after lowering jib + topsail.  Owing
to the tremendous strength of the current
Orrin failed to get a turn + when this was
finally accomplished the anchor did
not hold in the least + the yacht 
drifted quickly down towards a large
schooner at anchor off the town.  The
mainsail was let go but the  gaff catch
ing on the toping lift it could not be
got down until the jibboom of the 
schooner struck it next the mast  + just
below the gaff.  The sail tore from the gaff to



boom.  We got clear with difficulty + without
any help from the schooners crew who might
have averted the accident by a little prompt-
ness.  The large anchor was immediately let
go Orrin throwing himself over the bow during
the operation + the yacht finally brought 
up some way below the lower wharf.  Things
were stowed + after the amount of damage
was investigated the cabin party went ashore
in search of a sailmaker.  Mr. Whitmore was not
to be found but a town’s boy volunteered to call
him in the morning.

Sept. 1.  The sailmaker appeared at 7 AM the 
sail was unstruck + taken to the loft at the 
head of the wharf where Mr. Whitmore +
William went to work on it.  The awning was
cut up to furnish strips.  The cabin spent
the inspecting the town + generally loafing
while Orrin set up the shrouds.  By night
the sail was almost finished. with



came the mosquitoes in swarms also a 
couple of [?] called.
Sept 2.  The mosquitoes + other causes allowed 
the Sunshine crew but little sleep +
an early start was in order.  William went
back to the loft + by 10 AM the sail was finished
+ transported on the shoulders of the crew
to the wharf + thence carried aboard where
all hands were engaged for an hour hoisting
it.  AT 11.30 got under way with a head tide
+ very light southerly air + beat very slowly
down to Bucksport where we anchored 
at 6.15  The cabin party were ashore in
the evening.
Sept 3. Started at 8.30 with a fair tide + fair
head wind + beat quickly to an anchorage
of the Castine wharf.  The day was cloudy
+ an occasional light rain fell, but
BWW, WBN+ SAE went ashore ascended
the hill + bought provisions.  After dinner



started again + continued to beat slowly
down the bay.  Off Cape Rosier we experienced
the usual calm + the calm continuing
we until almost sunset we gave[?] our
proposed destination North Harbor + headed
away for the shores of Long Island + at
sunset anchored in the beautiful
Sabbathday Harbor being welcomed by a 
swarm of rowboats which came to meet us.
After supper the cabin party went ashore
+ took a walk along the shore by the line
of summer cottages + the hotel.
Sept 4.  Started at 8 AM with a light northerly
air which gave out + was succeeded by
a southerly when were off Pendleton’s Pt
Beat down among the Islands to Mark
Island where we sailed back + forth
in port of the wreck of Str City of Richmond
which was surrounded by small craft of
all kinds.  At 1 Pm headed for Fox Island



thoroughfare + in three tacks passed to
windward of Fiddlers Ledge + ran in.  At
5.30 anchored under Widows Island.  In the
evening a fire was lighted on the site of the 
old “Vapor” fire of July.
 



    Yacht Sunshine Dr.
Aug  9   To Bal Due   4 94
“ “ “ 10 ½  lbs. Chicken 17  1 78
“ “ “ 12 ½   “   Roast 14  1 87
“ “ “ 3 ½ “ Beets 2       7
“ 11 “ 8 “ Roast 20  1 60
“ “ “ 8 ½ “ Beef  9      76
“ “ “ 1 doz corn      48
“ “ “ 1  “     Cucumbers                 48
“ “ “ 2 ½ “   Beets   2       5
“ 13 “ 14   “   Beef      9  7 26
“ “ “ 13   “   Roast 15  1 95
“ “ “ 11   “   Mutton 11  1 21
“ “ “ 1 Pk Peas      25  16 64
“ “ “ By Cash       4  94
“ 18 “ “ in full      11 70

      
                                                                             Reuben Lurvey
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Sunshine
1871-1881



[Sideways]
FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED.     
JOHN CHARLES OLMSTED.     
CHARLES ELIOT.          

[Sideways]
OLMSTED, OLMSTED & ELIOT.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS,
BROOKLINE, MASS.


